CURRICULUM INPUTS FOR THE MONTH OF JULY/ AUGUST/ SEPTEMBER
–P4 (2017-18)
 ENGLISH
 Identifies the describing words in given context.
 Uses appropriate adjectives while describing nouns.
 Understands and uses the correct degree of comparison while framing
sentences or writing compositions.
 Learns about antonyms and synonyms.
 Gets familiar with similies and uses it in relevant context.
 Writes simple short stories based on the given outline.
 Reads and comprehends the stories based on the given in Multiple Readers.
 Recites with proper intonation and expression.

September
 Understands the usage of articles.
 Uses them correctly in given context.
 Learns the usage of different prepositions in sentences.
 Uses Prepositions to highlight relationship between subject and object in
terms of position and time.
 Learns to organize the write ups.
 Writing application
 Reads and comprehends the stories based on the given in Multiple Readers.
 Recites with proper intonation and expression.
 October
 Uses action words to form meaningful sentences.
 Understands the subject-verb agreement .
 Gets acquainted with dialogue writing and completes conversation using the
given prompts
 Reads and comprehends the stories based on the given in Multiple Readers.
 Recites with proper intonation and expression.

MATHEMATICS
Revisit and comprehend word problem based on basic operatios.
Factor and Multiples
















Identify composite and prime numbers
Finding factors of number and learn to use factor tree.
Understanding concept and relation between L.C.M and H.C.F
Comprehend and solve word problems based on LCM and HCF.
Introduce divisiblity rule (table upto 14) Fractions
Identification of factors as part of whole.
Practice basic fractions like half, one fourth,etc in real life situations .
Understand concept of Equivalent , Like and Unlike Fractions.
Understand concept of Proper and Improper fraction
Attempt word problems related to fractions.
Introduction of pictograph and bar graphs. (table upto 16)
Application and implementation in real life situation
Understanding and practicing the concept of perimeter on 2-dim figure
Understanding and practicing the concept of area on 2-dim figures
Comprehend and solve word problem based on perimeter and area.

EVS
THEME: WATER

 Discusses the different sources of water.
 Learns about the journey of river from source to our houses
 Understands the life in water- aquatic animals and aquatic plants





Is able to recognise the reasons for water pollution.
Is able to reflect on the reasons of wastage and misuse of water.
Develops awareness of different kinds of water borne diseases and their
affect on animals and plants




Demonstrates the different methods of purification of water
Demonstrates the process of evaporation and condensation through
experiments

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
THEME : ANIMALS

 Understands the animal-human interaction.
 Recognizes the interdependence of plants and animals
 Learns about types of animals in animal kingdom and their characteristics
 Understands animals living in groups and how they help each other
 Learns about various adaptation features developed in animals.
 Recognizes how bee helps in honey collection and importance of different
types of bees

fgUnh
 loZuke ’kCnksa ds ek/;e ls Hkk"kk esa ’kqn/~ krk dk egRo le>uk AlaKk ’kCnksa ds LFkku ij mfpr
loZuke ’kCnksa dk iz;ksx lh[kuk A
 fp=ksa ds vk/kkj ij jpukRed :Ik ls vius fopkjksa dks fyf[kr :Ik esa vfHkO;fDr djuk A
 fo’ks"k.k ’kCnksa dh igpku djuk A
 fo’ks"k.k ’kCnksa n~okjk foykse ’kCn cukuk vkSj mudk iz;ksx lh[kuk A
 nh xbZ :Ikjs[kk ds vk/kkj ij fo’ks"k.k ’kCnksa dh lgk;rk ls dgkuh cquuk A
 vusd ’kCnksa ds fy, ,d ’kCn n~okjk ’kCn & HkaMkj dk fodkl djuk A
 eqgkojkas vkSj muds vFkZ dk Kku izkIr dj ] mUgsa viuh Hkk"kk esa iz;ksx djuk A
 ’kqn/~ k&v’kqn/~ k ’kCnksa vkSj okD;ksa ds vH;kl n~okjk Hkk"kk dks l’kDr vkSj lqn`<+ cukukA
 fofHkUu ikB~; & iqLrdksa ls ikB i<+dj] uohu ’kCnksa dks le>dj mudk okD;ksa esa iz;ksx vkSj ikB
ls lacaf/kr vU; vH;kl @ fdz;k&dyki djuk A
laLd`r










iqfYayx f}opu dk Kku djokrs gq, f}opu ds 'kCn fy[kokukA
iqfYayx f}opu ds 'kCnksa ds lkFk f}opu dh fdz;k yxkdj okD; cuokukA
dk;Z;kstuk&2 iqfYayx f}opu ds 'kCnksa o okD;ksa ds vk/kkj ij djokukA
'yksd& cgwfu es O;rhrkfu --------------------------------------------------A
iqfYayx cgqopu dk Kku djokrs gq, cgqopu ds 'kCn fy[kokukA
iqfYyax cgqopu ds 'kCnksa ds lkFk cgqopu dh fdz;k yxkdj okD; cuokukA
dk;Z;kstuk&3 iqfYayx cgqopu ds 'kCnksa o okD;ksa ds vk/kkj ij djokukA
'yksd& u tk;rs fez;rs ok dnkpu -------------------------------------------aaA
L=hfyax ,dopu ds 'kCnksa dk Kku djokuk vkSj mlesa ,dopu dh fdz;k yxkdj
okD; cukuk lh[kkukA
 dk;Z;kstuk&4 iqfYayx cgqopu ds 'kCnksa o okD;ksa ds vk/kkj ij djokukA
 'yksd& u tk;rs fez;rs ok dnkpu--------------------------------------------------------------------A

ART
 Do memory drawing- For places u go for Holiday…
 Draw and colour positive and nagative space composition….
 Do Textural drawing using thumb impression or using any textural effects…
 Draw and colour perspective drawing eg. Train line or light posts…
 Study about Indian old and eminent artist Nandlal Bose and copy his
o painting from the given printout….
 Do colour composition of Independence Day related drawing….
 Teachers Day related drawings or card making…
COMPUTER
MORE ABOUT WINDOWS 7
 Desktop
 Wall paper and screensaver
 Changing of desktop screen
 Making folder and file
 Copying and Moving a file
 Practical:-Students will learn to changethe desktop screen and copying and
moving folder and file
INTRODUCTION TO LOGO
 Starting logo Main screen
 windows Turtle Commander windows
 Basic primitives of logo
MORE TURTLE COMMAND
 Basic K turtle command
 More commands Containers
 Pen up and Pen down Repeat Command


Drawing Polygons and circle

CRAFT
 Tiger’s face mask making (National animal: cutting and pasting activity)
 Peacock making with waste material like disposable spoon, earbuds etc.
 Dolphin toy making with disposable glass/disposable bottle with cutting,
pasting and colouring activity
 Lotus flower making with cutting and pasting activity
 3d penguin toy making with disposable glass and bottles
 Chandelier making with paper rose with cutting and pasting activity
 Glass lamps making with waste jars( spray printing activity)
 Glass painting on bottles (colouring and decoration activity)
 Candle holder making with disposable spoons
 Wall hanging making with waste CD
 Photo frame making with waste CD
Practical: Students will perform practical using logo command
ACTIVITIES
Activity 1
Start by writing a simple sentence on the paper. (The boy is holding a book.) Tell
the child that adjectives make a sentence more interesting by giving details.
Challenge him to add adjectives to the sentence you have on the paper, one at a
time, to make a more interesting sentence. For example: The smart boy is
holding a book. The smart boy is holding a thick book. The smart boy is holding a
book that he bought from the big book store. As they add adjectives, point out
the correct order in which to place them. Once the children are familiar with the
process, give them some additional simple sentences. Let them expand their
sentences as creatively as possible and share what they have written.

Activity 2
Make a long list of prepositions, then you can play the game Treasure Hunt.
A child steps out of the room for a moment and then hide something in the room,
such as a piece of chocolate or some other desirable object. When the child
returns, you or the other participating members can direct him to the hidden
object using only prepositions.
For example, tells him that the hidden object is "up, down, around, against, aside,
by, under" and so on. Repeat this by allowing the child to give clues with
preposition the next time around.
Activity 3
Select a passage from multiple readers and let the child re-write the story by
changing the subjects and verbs. He or she may want to turn singular subjects
and verbs into plural ones. Read the story out loud together.
Activity 4. Fraction circle art

You’ll need:Pencils ,rulers, circle pattern or compass
Students learn about fractions while making circle art their artwork shows a
circle divided into fourths, eighths, and sixteenths. Provide students with a
variety of colored construction paper. Have each of them choose four colors.
Next, they trace a circle pattern on each color and cut it out. Using a ruler, they
divide their circles into fractions. They should create one to represent one whole,
fourths, eighths, and sixteenths. Then, they create their fraction design.
Activity 5 FRACTION TREE
Construct a paper tree of fractions! Students create a trunk, branches and
leaves by measuring and figuring out the fractions of their design.

What you need:
–Brown and white construction paper, Rulers , Scissors ,Glue ,Pencils , pens, Qtips, Paint (fall colours)
What to do:
Cut a rectangle out of their construction paper for their tree trunk. The trunk
represents 1 whole. Once they have their trunk cut out, they cut branches to

represent 1/2 and 1/4 of their trunk. They use their trunk and a ruler to figure
out what the length and width their branches should be to correctly represent a
half and a quarter. Older students could even work with more complex fractions
(and percentages).
Once they have their trunk and branches cut out, instruct them to create a tree.
Students write the fractions on their tree (see example). Next to their tree
they record the fraction for each color they used on their design.
Activity 6 : DESIGN THE DREAM(AREA AND PERIMETER)

Using above grid design a flat with 3 bed room,2 bathroom , one drawing room, 1
kitchen and one balcony . calculate area and perimeter of each room with respect
to number of squares coved??
Activity 7
Tracing the path of river Ganga. From the origin to where it falls, identify the
important cities it passes through. Use a political map of India. Also mark the
states. Colourthe map as well
Activity 8
Make a booklet that showcases various adaptation features of different animals.
Activity 9
Watch national geographic or animal planet channel under the supervision of your
parents and prepare a quiz on program you watched. (make a set of 10 questionanswer on a flash card)
Activity 10

vkb, ge lc feydj [ksys &[ksy
jfookj ds fnu ?kj ds lHkh lnL; ,d LkkFk cSBdj fo’ks"k.k ij ,d jkspd [ksy [ksy ldrs gSaA ;fn vki ds ?kj esa rhu
;k pkj lnL; gSa rks igyk lnL; vius eu ls ,d fo’ks"k.k ’kCn cksysxk vkSj nwljk lnL; ml ’kCn ds vafre v{kj ls
nwljk fo’ks"k.k cksysxk A bl izdkj dze pyrk jgsxk A tks lnL; :d x;k mldk ,d vad dV tk,xk vkSj tks mls iwjk
djsxk mls ,d vad T+;knk fey tk,xkA tSls& jlhyk &&&&&&& yky&&&&&&& yack&&&&&&&&cgknqj &&&&&&jkSchyk
Activity 11

[ksy ds nwljs nkSj esa&
vki dksbZ Hkh fo’ks"k.k ’kCn cksy ldrs gSaA vxyk lnL; mlls lacaf/kr laKk ’kCn cksysxkA tSls& EkhB&vke ] fo’kky & ’kjhj&&&&&&&&&
bl izdkj [ksy &[ksy esa ’kCn HkaMkj dh c<+ksRrjh Hkh gksxh vkSj fo’ks"k.k ’kCnksa dk Kku Hkh c<+sxkA
Activity 12

lk{kkRdkj ysuk

vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dk lk{kkRdkj ¼interview) ysaA vkids ?kj esa ftrus lnL; gSa muds fy,
ik¡p&ik¡p iz’uksa dk Lkk{kkRdkj cukb, A vc muds lkFk cSBdj muls os iz’u iwNsa vkSj lkFk&lkFk dkxt+
ij muds crk,a mŸkj fy[ksa A blds mijkar muesa vk, fo'ks"k.k ’kCnksa ij jaxhu isafly ls xksyk yxkb, A
Activity 13

eqgkojksa dh lgk;rk ls dgkuh cquuk
ge lc tkurs gSa fd eqgkojksa dh lgk;rk ls Hkk"kk izHkko’kkyh [kwclwjr vkSj jkspd cu tkrh gS] rks D;ksa
u vki viuh fdlh Hkh ilanhnk dgkuh dks i<+dj mlesa de ls de vkB eqgkojksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq,]
vius 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A
Grandparents Forum

Grandparents play an important role in the life of every child.They leave an
everlasting impression on child’s mind.
On 11 May 2017, we welcomed Mrs.Sarmishtha Wadhawan, grandmother of
Aarna Wadhwan of P4D. She was the biology teacher by profession and
engaged students with the development in science and technology across
years.
The session was very interactive where the students engaged Mrs.Wadhawan
with never ending questions.Mrs.Devja Chhabra also shared some of her life

experiences and anecdotes with the students.It was an enriching experience
for the teachers as well as for the students.
Feedback of Grandparent session
I was very happy to interact with teachers and children. I felt so good to say
that since so many years of my experience I have seen parent , teacher
interaction but never it had happened that grandparents efforts are appreciated
which Gyan Bharati School is making an effort to do. This practice if further
continued , children will get an idea how advanced the study and infrastructure
technology has become which they have missed during their life experience.
Thank you so much for making me feel so important.
Regards
Mrs.Sarmishta Wadhwan
( Grandmother of Aarna Wadhawan, P4-D)
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